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SOCIAL SECURITY COMMITTEE 

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION AND TRIBUNAL MEMBERSHIP (SCOTLAND) 

BILL 

SUBMISSION FROM: deafscotland 

 

For information on deafscotland see www.deafscotland.org 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. We appreciate the circumstances around the 

Covid-19 Emergency and will keep our response short and focussed. 

Our main point is cross cutting and therefore we will make it and also note that there has 

been good engagement from the new social security system staff in general and particularly 

related to issues around deafness. We have assisted several consultation programmes to 

reach the spectrum of interested parties affected by deafness including the four key pillars: 

Deaf/Deaf Sign Language users (12,500); Deafened (355,000); Deafblind (4,000); and Hard 

of Hearing (700,000). 

Out main point is to ensure there is awareness of the impact of deafness and its ability to 

impact on the PANEL principles, particularly around communication inclusion covering 

information, access to goods and services and participatory activity. 

Those affected by deafness experience a range and/or combination of barriers that have a 

number of solutions. 

We advise any new service accepts the Scottish Standards of accessible information and 

the Principles of Inclusive Communication. The tendency for public bodies to prefer spoken 

and written language, essentially English means there is a requirement to make reasonable 

adjustments for those affected by deafness to ensure the correct language and 

communication barriers are addressed. This includes provision of British Sign Language 

and appropriate communication support such as hearing loops, speech to text, 

microphones and PA systems, easy read and other accessible formats. 

Your questions: 

1. Consultation and Engagement 
There has been no formal public consultation on this bill, the Scottish Child Payment 

regulations or the terminal illness guidance.  

 Have you engaged with the Scottish Government on the issues addressed in 
this bill? If so, how have you been engaged with the Government? 

Our member National Deaf Children’s Society represents us in matters related to children 

and family issues. We have worked with the Children and family team at The ALLIANCE 

and other relevant parties including Scottish Government officials. 

  

http://www.deafscotland.org/
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 Are you content with the expedited timetable for this legislation? 
Yes, providing there is adequate provision for access to communication and language 

support within it. (See social Security Act and proposed communication and language 

access amendments to Consumer Bill). 

 

2. Terminal Illness 
The bill will bring the devolved position closer to the current reserved position that both 

doctors and certain trained nurses can enable fast-tracking of a disability benefit claim. 

 Did you engage with the Scottish Government on the terminal illness 
amendment to the Social Security (Scotland) Bill in 2018, and if so, whether at 
the time they were content with the term „medical practitioner‟, and if so, what 
has changed? 
 

 What training and skills should nurses have in order to act under the 
terminal illness provisions? 

 Should health professionals other than registered nurses should be 
included in the definition of „appropriate healthcare professional‟ 

We believe that appropriately qualified and trained medical and allied medical 

professionals could assist in this process. We believe anyone carrying out the task requires 

good deaf awareness and training on inclusive communication, beyond accessible 

information. 

 

3. Claimant Appointees 
An appointee can represent a claimant and receive payments on their behalf. The 2018 Act 

allows appointees where the person receiving the benefit payment has died or is an adult 

who lacks capacity. 

 Are you content with the proposed provisions on appointees? 
 Is further detail required in the Bill, or can that detail can be left to regulations 

and/or guidance? 
 How can vulnerable adults be safeguarded so they are not pressured into 

agreeing to have an appointee? 
 How do these new provisions compare with the provisions for DWP benefits? 

Yes providing those involved are adequately vetted/standards are agreed and monitoring or 

safeguarding occurs through some sort of independent system of a nature advocating on 

behalf of the vulnerable. 
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4. Top-up powers: offences and investigations 
The main reason for the bill is due to the Scottish Child Payment (SCP) being created as a 

‘top up’ rather than a new benefit. The bill provisions would enable rules on offences and 

investigations to apply to the SCP and any other ‘top-up’ that might be created in the future 

as would have been the case if it had been a new benefit. 

 Do you agree that the same provisions on offences should apply to the SCP as 
they apply to benefits legislated for under part 2 of the 2018 Act such as the 
best start grant? 

YES 

 Are there any other provisions that apply to benefits legislated for under Part 2 
of the 2018 Act that ought to be applied to the SCP? 

 Do you think that, on the same timescale, SCP could have been legislated for 
as a „new benefit‟ under the 2018 Act? 

 In the longer term, should SCP should be legislated for as a „new benefit‟ 
rather than a „top-up‟?

 More generally, reflecting on this early experience of using s.79, whether 
“top-ups” is a useful provision in the legislation? 

Do you have any concerns that top-ups will be subject to different rules from 

the reserved benefit they are topping up? 

We are hesitant to comment in these specific areas and defer to colleagues with greater 

expertise. Our concern remains as to fairness, access, information and participatory activity 

so that those affected by deafness can contribute to process development, review and 

decision making as active citizens. 

 

Tribunals 

The bill allows temporary authorisation from other jurisdictions to ensure that the Social 

Security Chamber has access to a wider pool of judiciary to manage the anticipated case 

volumes from 2021 onwards. This would allow, for example, those currently working in 

Scotland on reserved social security tribunals to work in the Scottish social security tribunal 

for devolved benefits. 

 Do you have any concerns about the preparedness of the tribunal service for 
dealing with devolved social security? 
 

Only those in regard to awareness of communication inclusion and ongoing training and 

professional development for those involved.  

Janis McDonald 

Chief Officer – deafscotland 

1st May 2020 


